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Western Australian Adventure Activity Standard
Four Wheel Driving
Adventure Ac vity Standards benchmark the minimum industry requirements and responsibili es for
organisa ons and leaders conduc ng outdoor adventure ac vi es for commercial and non – commercial
groups.
The Adventure Ac vity Standards are designed to be applied when the par cipants are, for the purposes
of par cipa ng in the Four Wheel Driving ac vity, either
▪

In a pre‐exis ng group
o

▪

Where either the group members (and or its representa ve third party) have made a
collec ve purchase of / collec ve decision to par cipate in the ac vity (ie a school,
corporate or community group); or are

Formed into a new group
o

Where the par cipants have purchased / made the decision to par cipate in the ac vity
as individuals or smaller groups, but having done so become a part of a new group (ie
ci zens or tourists who, having purchased an ac vity from an organisa on or leader
individually, are formed into a group for the purposes of par cipa ng in the ac vity
provided).

In all cases the rela onship between the group of par cipants and the ac vity provider is one based upon
dependence by way of contract and duty of care.
The Western Australian Adventure Ac vity Standards were developed by an industry wide consulta ve
process coordinated by Outdoors WA following the recommenda ons of the 2006 State Government
Adventure Tourism Visitor Safety Task Force Report. The Project received grant funding via the Department
of Sport and Recrea on.
The development and implementa on of the AAS allows the outdoor adventure industry to demonstrate
its collec ve integrity and agreed standards. This, in turn will provide a measure of quality for the
purposes of assis ng
1. Consumers of our services to make informed choices about the services they select
2. Training organisa ons to produce graduates who understand and meet industry standards
3. Media, insurance and legal scru neers of our industry and its members, to understand what is

acceptable prac ce and what is not
4. The development of sustainable use prac ces that consider the speciﬁc natural and cultural
heritage values of areas in which we conduct outdoor ac vi es
The AAS are a cri cal component of the industry quality framework comprising four aligned and
interconnected components
1. Accredita on ‐ the required business opera ng standards for businesses and organisa ons
2. Adventure Ac vity Standards ‐ the minimum standards to which an ac vity must be conducted

by a provider to dependent groups of par cipants
3. Leader Competency / Registra on Scheme ‐ the responsibili es and competencies required of

the leaders conduc ng the outdoor ac vi es
4. Codes of Conduct – the behavioural expecta ons of persons opera ng as outdoor leaders
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INTRODUCTION
The Western Australian Adventure Ac vity Standards (AAS) have been developed to assist organisa ons
and leaders to plan and conduct outdoor adventure ac vi es for dependent groups of par cipants where
there is a duty of care based in contract and in authority.
The general intent of the AAS is to guide the development of Safety Management Systems that can
maintain the experience of adventure whilst simultaneously reducing / managing the real risk for
par cipants.
The AAS provide a valuable resource for the development of opera ng procedures, and or for the
purposes of comparing exis ng opera ng procedures to industry agreed benchmarked standards. All
groups diﬀer in their collec ve skills and experience and in their degree of dependence upon the leader.
They par cipate in outdoor ac vi es at a range of sites with varying condi ons (including weather). It
therefore remains the responsibility of the leader to make the professional judgements and decisions
concerning the conduct of the ac vity to ensure the safety of the group. The AAS are designed to assist
such judgements and decision making.
The AAS are also designed to promote knowledge and awareness of the broad and ac vity speciﬁc impacts
increasing recrea on and travel opportuni es placed upon the natural environment. The AAS are
designed to assist the protec on of biodiversity values and the preserva on of cultural sites balanced with
the increased access demands. The 7 Principles of Leave No Trace are imbedded within the AAS.
Whilst not statutory standards, the AAS provide the basis for policy forma on and decision making by
jurisdic ons external to the outdoor adventure ac vity industry including, but not restricted to, licensing,
insurance and legal jurisdic ons.
By adop ng the AAS, prac oners can help minimise the risk of harm to their dependent par cipants, as
well as reducing the ﬁnancial and reputa onal risk to their business or organisa ons. Collec vely, the
adop on of the AAS by the sector can help, by demonstra ng an appropriate degree of self‐regula on,
reduce the risk of addi onal legisla ve or regulatory controls being imposed on the sector.

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
The ac vity of Four Wheel Driving involves traveling on unsealed, diﬃcult or remote roads and tracks in
licensed four wheel drive vehicles.
Examples of four wheel driving ac vi es include
●
●

“tag‐along tours” whereby persons travel in their own vehicles in convoy with others on a led
expedi on. Can be commercial, club or social based
“in vehicle tours” whereby persons travel inside a vehicle(s) driven by a tour leader(s)

Vehicles that are purpose built 6 wheel drive vehicles for the purposes of “in vehicle tours” as described
above are captured by this Standard.
It is not intended that compe
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PLANNING AND PREPARATION
The AAS provides a planning and prepara on framework considered cri cal in maximising par cipant
safety and enjoyment. All planning must be ﬁnalised and the relevant components documented before the
ac vity is undertaken. A suggested planning and prepara on framework includes
●
●
●
●
●

Preliminary Informa on
Route / Campsite Plan(s)
Risk Management Plan
Emergency Response Plan
Minimal Environmental Impact Plan
Samples and suggested templates are available at www.outdoorswa.org

Preliminary Information
The following are the minimum informa on requirements for conduc ng a group four wheel driving
ac vity
●

Planned start and ﬁnish mes (may also include sector mes if known)

●

Vehicle to par cipant ra o and group size

●

Proﬁle of the group

●

Land manager requirements including Access restric ons

●

Group sizes

●

Booking and permit requirements

●

Regula ons in regard to ﬁre restric ons, other restric ons, bans, local condi ons

●

A general understanding of the natural and cultural history / diversity of the site(s) / loca on(s)

●

Availability of suitable maps

●

An cipated track condi ons

●

Equipment requirements and vehicle suitability / prepara on

●

Par cipants’ names and emergency contact details including designated external contact

●

Medical informa on advised by par cipants which may be relevant to the ac vity Medical
Condi ons

●

Medica ons ‐ what is it / why is it required / how is it administered? Where par cipants elect not
to disclose this informa on it should be wri en and available in the glovebox of the vehicle in
which they are travelling in case of emergency.

●

Group members are advised, in wri ng and or in a verbal brieﬁng, of
○
○
○
○

Poten al risks associated with the ac vity
Zero tolerance requirements re illicit substances other than prescrip on drugs NOT
aﬀec ng the par cipant’s ability to par cipate
The requirement to conform to responsible and a en ve behaviour
Emergency contact number for the tour leader(s)
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●

RECOMMENDED ‐ Par cipant signed legal liability disclaimer (informed consent) / waiver to sue /
authorisa on to seek / provide emergency medical treatment (retain for a me frame as dictated
by the Statute of Limita ons Act 2005); dependent par cipants under the age of 18 must have the
signature of a parent / guardian if required by the organisa on that has legal responsibility for
them (it is recommended that your insurance provider approves the wording of your disclaimer)

Route / Campsite(s) Plan
The purpose of the route / campsite(s) plan is to assess issues regarding access, environmental impact, risk
and emergency communica ons rela ve to a planned route / campsite(s). The route / campsite(s) plan
shall provide details of
●

Assessment of the suitability of the route / campsite(s) for the size and driving ability of the group

●

Access to and along the route / campsite(s) by emergency services vehicles

●

Where is / are the best place (s) to make an emergency contact (by mobile or satellite phone or HF
radio if coverage available, by radio or by a runner party to a land line, by EPIRB/PLB)

●

Route / Campsite(s) characteris cs
○
○
○
○
○
○

Weather forecast (temperature, wind, rain)
Speciﬁc terrain / route characteris cs including topography, surface, hazards
Availability of drinking water
Availability of shelter
Availability of ﬁrewood
Availability of fuel

●

Con ngency plans for forecast / foreseeable weather condi ons

●

Opportuni es for rest breaks and availability of shaded areas / shelter

●

Toile ng facili es and appropriate waste disposal op ons

●

Loca on of any water sources

●

Loca on of any culturally signiﬁcant areas, structures, artefacts or rock art that need to be avoided

●

Loca on of any rare or endangered plants or animals, or sensi ve areas

●

Ability of route / campsite(s) to withstand visita on with minimal impact upon vegeta on
Samples and suggested templates are available at www.outdoorswa.org
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Risk Management Plan
The purpose of the Risk Management Plan is to iden fy the human, route / campsite(s) speciﬁc,
equipment and environmental risks for the safe conduct of the ac vity. By iden fying, analysing and
evalua ng these risks, appropriate strategies to reduce / manage the risk can be developed and
implemented. Four Wheel Driving leaders must inves gate the chosen route / campsite(s) for poten al
hazards and adapt the planning of the ac vity as required. Informa on with regard to any new hazard
must be made available within the group / organisa on and to the relevant land manager where
appropriate.
The Risk Management Plan strategies can include (but are not restricted to)
●

Leader(s) have the required authorisa on, skills, qualiﬁca ons and experience to
○
○
○

conduct the drive in / to the selected loca on(s) / environment(s)
eﬀec vely manage incidents
preserve the environmental integrity of the route and campsite(s)

●

Leader : Par cipant ra o

●

Group size

●

Group proﬁle including
○
○
○
○
○

Skill / experience levels
Knowledge of environmental minimum impact strategies
Vehicle capability / suitability
Spares, recovery and communica ons equipment available
Methods for managing / communica ng with the group at all mes including vehicles at
the front, in the middle and at the end of the convoy
Samples and suggested templates are available at www.outdoorswa.org

Emergency Response Plan
The purpose of the Emergency Response Plan is to provide a set of steps for leaders to follow in the event
of an emergency which may include injury or death. The plan must include informa on to assist the leader
to minimise the escala on of the situa on, the injuries incurred and how to reduce the likelihood of
further incidents occurring. The Emergency Response Plan must be speciﬁc to planned route / campsite(s)
and document current details including
●

Access and egress op ons from the route / campsite(s) including sectors and distances

●

Con ngency plans for eﬀec ve rescue

●

May include helipads as appropriate

●

Emergency contact details which may include
○
○
○

●

Emergency contact number of the tour leader(s)
Next stage of deﬁni ve medical care (hospital, doctor, RFDS)
Police and or relevant agencies

Speciﬁc communica on requirements / available communica on networks
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ALL leaders must carry a copy and be fully aware of the emergency response plan (o en included as a part
of the “route plan”). A copy of the emergency response plan must also be kept (with other
documenta on) with a non‐par cipa ng external contact.
The leader is to communicate with the relevant external contact at a designated me(s). Upon failure to
do so the external contact must ac on the emergency response plan which may include contac ng the
police. In situa ons where there is only one leader, the emergency response plan shall have been
introduced to, and be available to members of the group so that it may be ac oned in the event that the
leader becomes unable to do so.
Samples and suggested templates are available at www.outdoorswa.org

Leader Vehicle : Participant Vehicle Ratios
Whilst it is acknowledged that the characteris cs of the route / campsite(s), the proﬁle of the group, the
purposes of the four wheel drive tour, and the experience of the leader will inﬂuence the ra os of leaders
to dependent par cipant vehicles
▪

the opera onal ra o of leader to par cipant vehicles is 1:12

Group size will be determined by route and campsite(s) characteris cs, land manager restric ons,
environmental considera ons and the applica on of the above ra os

Minimal Environmental Impact Plan  Leave No Trace 7 Principles
Protec ng Western Australia’s natural and cultural heritage is the responsibility of all involved in adventure
ac vi es – leader/s, organisa on and par cipants. The following principles draw on minimal impact ethics
and serve to raise awareness of the respect due to the environments and communi es where adventure
ac vi es take place.
1. Plan Ahead and Prepare
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Research your des na on and know the regula ons and special concerns of the area/s you access
Seek permits if necessary
Do not travel through Disease Risk Area or Quaran ne Areas
Prepare for isola on, weather hazards and emergencies
Carry and know how to navigate using a map, a compass and/or GPS
Maintain your vehicle in a mechanically sound condi on
Take suﬃcient food and drinking water (minimum 5 litres per person per day)
To minimise rubbish, plan to remove all rubbish (take some rubbish bags. Avoid glass)

2. Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
Driving
●
●
●

Drive to suit the condi ons, and to protect the track, the environment and your vehicle
Stay on established tracks and avoid crea ng new tracks unnecessarily
Cross rivers at exis ng fords and be cau ous of depth and current. When travelling in Northern areas
of Western Australia and conduc ng an examina on of a river crossing prior to a emp ng the crossing, be
aware of the possible presence of crocodiles.

●

Avoid using trees or other vegeta on as anchor points for vehicle recovery where possible. If there
is no other alterna ve, use the largest sturdy tree and protect using tree trunk protectors
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●

Where appropriate unload gear and take breaks on durable ground to avoid damaging vegeta on
Try to keep your vehicle clean and avoid transpor ng soil (including mud) and fauna. Soil may
contain Phytophthora (dieback) fungal spores and plant diseases

Camping
●
●
●

Leave your campsite be er than you found it
Use exis ng campsite where possible; if no site is available camp at least 100m from water courses
Focus ac vity where there is minimal impact upon vegeta on

3. Dispose of Waste Properly
●
●
●
●

Remove all rubbish including food scraps, cigare e bu s and sanitary products
Use exis ng toilets where available
Bury human waste at least 15cm under the ground 100m away from any campsites or,
watercourses; use toilet paper sparingly and bury, carry out or burn (subject to ﬁre restric ons)
Do not use soap, toothpaste or shampoo in or near watercourses

4. Leave What You Find
●
●
●
●
●
●

Prevent the spread of weeds and pests, check your vehicle, equipment and clothing
Avoid introducing or transpor ng non‐na ve species
Respect Indigenous art and other sites of cultural or historical signiﬁcance
Do not touch rock art, which can be damaged by the natural oils from human skin
Do not remove artefacts
Leave rocks, plants and other natural objects as you ﬁnd them

5. Minimise the Impact of Fire
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Preferably use a fuel or gas stove for cooking
Observe ﬁre restric ons
Where ﬁres are permi ed, use exis ng ﬁreplaces or pit ﬁres (to be ﬁlled on departure)
Light ﬁres in cleared areas, away from vegeta on and tents
Keep your ﬁre small – the size of your ﬁre is to be propor onate to the size of your group
○ Minimize the size of your ﬁre
Don’t put rocks around the ﬁre as they may explode
Collect mber only where it’s permi ed; use only dead, fallen mber
Ensure the ﬁre is out on departure

6. Respect Wildlife
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Observe wildlife from a distance; do not follow or approach them
Avoid wildlife during sensi ve mes ‐ ma ng, nes ng, and raising young. Touching nests or young
animals may cause their parents to abandon them
Do not feed wildlife as feeding wildlife damages their health, alters natural behaviours, and
exposes them to predators and other dangers.
Store food and rubbish securely
Leave pets at home, baits and wildlife can injure or kill them
Avoid driving at night, dawn or dusk if possible, as this is when animals are most ac ve
Slow down and let wildlife move oﬀ the track
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7. Be Considerate of Your Hosts and Other Visitors
●
●
●
●
●
●

Recognise, acknowledge and respect local cultures
Respect other users and protect the quality of their experience
Read and obey signage
Obey the laws and regula ons that apply on public land
Do not disturb livestock or watering points and leave gates as found
Do not visit places where you have not obtained appropriate permission

Further informa on is available at Leave No Trace Australia www.lnt.org.au
Australian Na onal Four Wheel Drive Council Code of Conduct
h p://www.anfwdc.asn.au/codes_conduct.php
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REQUIREMENTS OF LEADERS
The performance of the leader is a cri cal factor in the safe conduct of a Four Wheel Driving ac vity. The
leader is required to
●

Accept responsibility for the conduct of the ac vity

●

Maintain current skills, qualiﬁca ons and experience as required

●

Accept responsibility for the environmental preserva on of the sites and surrounding areas

This does not exclude the fact that dependent par cipants are responsible for their own ac ons in rela on
to the poten al risks that may be encountered by choosing to par cipate in a Four Wheel Driving ac vity.

Responsibilities of Leaders
Leaders are required to accept the following responsibili es
●

To ensure that ALL required competencies as outlined in “Competencies of Leaders” are available
to the group for the ac vity, if not within his / her competency proﬁle then within the collec ve of
his / her co‐leaders

●

To use their judgement to make decisions that will ensure the safety of all group members and
maintain the integrity of the environment including ma ers relevant to
○

○

People based risks
■

Familiarise self with all documenta on / forms signed by all dependent
par cipants / parents or guardians

■

Communicate the an cipated risks rela ng to the ac vity to the group in a pre‐
ac vity brieﬁng, and others that arise during the drive

■

Match the experience / capabili es of the drivers to the ac vity

■

Request that par cipants advise where they have stored / are carrying their
personal medica ons

■

Ensure all signiﬁcant incidents and accidents are documented and reported in
wri ng to the organisa on sanc oning the drive within seven (7) days of the
comple on of the drive or as soon as is prac cal

Site / route based risks
■

Be familiar with the selected site(s) / route(s) and the scope of varia on of
condi ons likely to be encountered; check weather forecasts pre ‐ departure

■

Appropriately manage hazards that are encountered

■

Ensure the availability of drinking water on route and have appropriate reﬁll
/ con ngency plans; monitor consump on of drinking water

■

Ensure the availability of fuel on route and have appropriate reﬁll / con ngency
plans; monitor consump on of fuel

■

Be aware of and comply with the land / site manager’s guidelines including
minimal impact
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■
○

○

No fy nominated external contacts of safe return / comple on when appropriate

Equipment based risks
■

Check suitability, condi on and use of all vehicles and equipment prior to
departure

■

Ensure correct use of equipment by all dependent par cipants

■

Ensure that a First Aid Kit suitable for the route is in good order and available to all
par cipants

■

Ensure that suitable communica ons equipment for the route is in good order and
available to all par cipants

Environmental based risks
■

Apply Leave No Trace Principles

■

Comply with the land / site manager’s guidelines including minimal impact
principles rela ve to ﬂora, fauna and rubbish removal

■

Report all environmental damage to the appropriate land manager

Recognition of Leaders
Common safe prac ce is that the organisa on responsible for an ac vity is responsible for selec ng and
managing suitable leaders for that ac vity. Such organisa ons include clubs, educa onal ins tu ons,
community groups and commercial businesses.
Normally all leaders will have all of the required skills, knowledge, experience and quali es. As people
develop leadership skills they may assist in leadership roles with a more experienced leader. Where a
leadership team operates, the leader in‐charge must ensure that all skills are available within the group.
Organisa ons MUST have a documented process to recognise leaders. Factors to be considered when
determining an appropriate recogni on of leaders framework include but are not limited to the outcomes
of a risk management process that considers;
●
●
●
●

Par cipant, client and community expecta ons
The organisa onal culture, capacity and experience
Human and ﬁnancial resources available
The set of skills, knowledge, experience and quali es for speciﬁc contexts as outlined in Appendix
A

Appropriate competence is typically the combina on of formal qualiﬁca ons and / or training, plus
experience in a range of relevant situa ons.
Dimensions of experience include the breadth of experience, the length of experience and the recency of
experience. Leaders of adventure ac vi es can be recognised using one or more of pathways detailed
below. Organisa ons develop and apply the recogni on pathway(s) appropriate to their speciﬁc context.
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Possible pathways within a recognition of leaders framework
Organisa onal accredita on or qualiﬁca on
Key factors of an organisa onal accredita on or qualiﬁca on system may include but are not limited to;
●

Recognises the skills of the leader using a formal process

●

Supports and recognises the progressive development of skills

●

Maintains documented evidence of the accredita on or qualiﬁca on system

●

Is maintained by a group of leaders, usually more experienced leaders. (e.g. a commi ee or
training team)

●

Iden ﬁes individuals who are approved to conduct assessments using the system

●

Is benchmarked against other recognised guidelines or criteria as iden ﬁed in Appendix A

●

Is contextualised to the organisa on’s requirements; may have currency requirements

Peer recogni on and veriﬁca on
Key factors of peer recogni on and veriﬁca on process may include but is not limited to;
●

Recognises the skills of the leader using a peer recogni on process

●

Progressive skills development is supported and recognised using a mentoring or coaching
approach

●

Documented evidence may include log books or other records of par cipa on

●

Veriﬁca on is o en conducted in‐situ during par cipa on

●

Is based on the experience and judgement of the peer who is recognising the leader

●

Is benchmarked against organisa onal context, expecta ons and other related experience as
iden ﬁed in Appendix A

●

Currency of skills is usually demonstrated through regular par cipa on

Formal training qualiﬁca ons
A relevant ac vity qualiﬁca on in outdoor recrea on along with accompanying log book. Refer to
Appendix B for a list of appropriate qualiﬁca ons.

Leader registra on schemes
Registra on as an ac vity leader under a registra on scheme. Refer to Appendix B for a list of appropriate
registra on/award schemes.
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Examples of how leader recogni on pathways may be applied
1. A club or community group may consider peer recogni on and veriﬁca on an appropriate means
of recognising leaders within their context and expecta ons;
2. A small organisa on determines that it will use a na onal registra on scheme as its primary
recogni on pathway with peer veriﬁca on during ini al supervised programs.
3. A large community based organisa on may apply their own organisa onal accredita ons,
supplemented by peer recogni on and veriﬁca on in speciﬁc situa ons that are appropriate to
their organisa onal culture;
A commercial outdoor educa on provider may consider that a Cer ﬁcate III in Outdoor Recrea on and
their own organisa onal accredita ons are a basis for employment and supplement this with a peer
recogni on and veriﬁca on during a period of proba onary employment.

REQUIREMENTS / RESPONSIBILITIES OF ORGANISATIONS
Organisa ons sanc oning the conduct of Four Wheel Driving ac vi es for dependent groups of people are
required to
●

Maintain a current Commercial Operators’ License (Department of Parks and Wildlife) if opera ng
a commercial ac vity on land managed by the Department of Parks and Wildlife.

●

Obtain a Non‐Commercial Event permit (Lawful Authority) from the Department of Parks and
Wildlife where required. See h ps://parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/know/conduc ng‐event‐park

●

Comply with all relevant legisla on and associated Codes of Prac ce

●

Maintain current public liability insurance and other insurances as required

●

Collect all documenta on / forms signed by all dependent par cipants / parents or guardians (or
ensure data is collected by the third party responsible for the group)

●

Plan and prepare all aspects of the trip / route

●

Report incidents and accidents to relevant jurisdic ons in wri ng within seven (7) days
when appropriate
○
○
○
○

○

Police
Insurers
Land Managers
Outdoors WA (to assist in the gathering of industry wide sta s cs with the aim being able
to demonstrate to insurance companies etc that outdoor ac vi es, o en considered high
risk and dangerous, are in fact not)
UPLOADS

●

Provide leaders with the necessary resources to conduct the tour in accordance with all aspects of
this Standard

●

No fy nominated external contacts of safe return / comple on (when appropriate)

●

Verify and accept responsibility for the current competence of leaders selected for Four Wheel
Driving ac vi es

AAS Four Wheel Driving
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FIRST AID REQUIREMENTS
Four wheel driving groups require leaders with ﬁrst aid qualiﬁca ons in addi on to the competencies
listed in Appendix A. The following framework guides the level of ﬁrst aid qualiﬁca on required for
diﬀerent types of four wheel drive trips.
●

Senior First Aid (assuming communica on with external medical professionals is always available
within one hour)

●

Advanced / Wilderness / Remote Area First Aid (if communica on with external medical
professionals within one hour is not always available)

EQUIPMENT
Equipment requirements may vary with the proﬁle of the group and the range of environmental / track
condi ons likely to be encountered. When planning equipment requirements for a group four wheel
driving trip it is important to consider all possible eventuali es and to select equipment that will maintain
safety and minimise cultural and environmental impact of the ac vity. The following minimum equipment
requirements apply to all group four wheel drive ac vi es.
Leader AND Par cipant Vehicles and Associated Equipment
●

ALL licensed 4 wheel drive vehicles suitable for the condi ons likely to be encountered on the
planned route ﬁ ed with
○

Heavy duty rated recovery points appropriately mounted to the chassis at both front and
rear with high tensile ﬁ ngs (recommended)

○

1 x shovel

○

1 x jack and base plate

○

Spare parts as deemed appropriate

○

Tool kit and vehicle manual as deemed appropriate

○

UHF radio

○

First Aid Kit

○

Fuel, water, oil quan

○

Tyre pressure gauge

○

Correctly ﬁ ng spare wheel and tyre

AAS Four Wheel Driving
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Leaders’ and Group Equipment
The following equipment is required for all dependant four wheel driving groups
●

Recovery equipment1
○

winch extension strap / tow rope (minimum 2 per group)

○

rated bow shackles with a minimum 3.2 tonne ra ng (minimum 2 per group)

○

Under wheel recovery boards such as MaxTrax or TREDS

○

1 x axe (1 per group)

●

A copy of the emergency response plan

●

Fire ex nguisher

●

Emergency communica on equipment (EG. HF radio, mobile phone, satellite phone, details of
nearest land line, EPIRB / PLB if in remote area etc.)

●

A First Aid Kit appropriate for the loca on of the ac vity and the size of the group

●

Relevant maps, a compass and GPS

●

Air compressor

●

Puncture repair kit

Par cipant’s Equipment (recommended)

1

●

Clothing appropriate to the requirements of the trip and poten al weather condi ons with
par cular emphasis upon protec on from the sun, wind, rain, cold, heat, insect bites and
vegeta on cuts

●

Appropriate footwear (usually enclosed)

●

Personal medica on

●

Personal food and water in suitable quan

●

1 x personal ﬁrst aid kit per vehicle, checked at least annually

●

Fire ex nguisher.

es for the planned trip

Larger vehicles will require higher rated recovery equipment
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
●

Ac vity Provider – an en ty, person or group of persons assuming the role of providing the ac vity
(the ac vity provider) for a dependent group of par cipants for a speciﬁc commercial or not – for
– proﬁt purpose

●

Dependent Group / Par cipant ‐ a group or individual within a group whose welfare associated
with par cipa ng in the ac vity is in part the responsibility of the leader; who is dependent upon
the leader for their safe par cipa on in the ac vity which may be so deemed by law or contract

●

Outdoor Leader ‐ term for an individual accep ng the roles of leading and managing the outdoor
ac vity; can be a guide or instructor; can be paid or voluntary

●

Registered Leader ‐ currently registered in the Na onal Outdoor Leader Registra on Scheme

●

Recognised Leader ‐ outdoor leader recognized as mee ng the leader competencies required

●

Competency ‐ minimum industry agreed standard of skill and knowledge necessary for a speciﬁc
ac vity being conducted at a speciﬁc level

●

Phytophthora ‐ Phytophthora Dieback: is a microscopic soil borne water mould that a acks plants.
It impacts 40 percent of our na ve plant species and threatens whole communi es including
animal habitats. It is spread in the movement of infested water, soil or plant material. As the name
water mould suggests, it requires moist condi ons to thrive. Its food source is the root and basal
stem ssue of living plants. It is currently the biggest threat to biodiversity in Australia and it is
spread extensively by human ac vity. More informa on is available online at www.dieback.net.au

●

Route ‐ includes all intended and emergency routes, rest stops and campsites

●

AQTF Competency Framework ‐ Australian Qualiﬁca on Training Framework including the current
Four Wheel Driving competencies listed in the Outdoor Recrea on Training Package

●

UPLOADS (Understanding and Preven ng Led Outdoor Accidents Data System) – a na onal system
compiling informa on on all led outdoor incidents, including near misses, to provide insights into
the risks associated with diﬀerent types of led outdoor ac vi es
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The Adventure Ac vity Standards ini ally developed by The Outdoor Recrea on Centre in Victoria proved
to be an invaluable resource in the development of the Western Australian Adventure Ac vity Standard for
Four Wheel Driving. Changes to the AAS have also drawn from the Queensland and NSW AAS.
Leave No Trace Australia

www.lnt.org.au

FEEDBACK, REVIEW & APPEALS
The AAS are designed to be ‘living’ standards with feedback, requests for review and/or appeal against
aspects of a standard considered to be healthy part of the development process, one that will ensure the
currency and relevancy of the standards. Feedback, requests for review and/or appeals will be managed by
the Industry Standards Panel.
This Standard is included in Outdoors WA’s Con nuous Improvement Process at
h p://www.outdoorswa.org.au/Interact/AAS‐CRP

FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Outdoors WA for further informa on or to obtain contact details of the organisa ons conduc ng
Four Wheel Driving ac vi es and training.

TELEPHONE:

08 9468 0102

EMAIL:

execu veoﬃcer@outdoorswa.org

WEB:

www.outdoorswa.org
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Appendix A: Provisional skills, knowledge, experience and qualities
This set of skills is taken from the Queensland Adventure Ac vity Standards and reﬂects Skills Sets from
the SIS10 Outdoor Recrea on Training Package that have been iden ﬁed through consulta on with the
Outdoor Council of Australia (OCA), the peak body for the Outdoor Recrea on industry and will be u lised
as the basis for the registra on requirements of programs like the Na onal Outdoor Leader Registra on
Scheme (NOLRS). Descrip ons for the unit code can be found at training.gov.au
In the absence of any other agreed list, they are provided as a provisional list un l such me as a review of
the AAS in its en rety occurs.
This is a suggested list of skills. Organisa ons can use this as a guide and may amend to suit their speciﬁc
needs and contexts.
A current driving license plus.
Four Wheel Driving Guide
For those wishing to guide four wheel driving tours
SISODRV302A

Drive and recover a 4WD vehicle SISODRV303A Guide 4WD tours SISOODR302A
Plan outdoor recrea on ac vi es

SISOODR303A

Guide outdoor recrea on sessions

SISOODR404A

Manage risk in an outdoor ac vity

SISONAV201A

Demonstrate naviga on skills in a controlled environment

SISOOPS201A

Minimise environmental impact

SISOOPS304A

Plan for minimal environmental impact

SISOOPS305A

Provide ﬁrst aid in a remote loca on

SISOOPS306A

Interpret weather condi ons in the ﬁeld

SISXCAI306A

Facilitate groups

SISXEMR201A

Respond to emergency situa ons

SISXEMR402A

Coordinate emergency response

SISXOHS101A

Follow occupa onal health and safety policies

TLIB307C

Carry out vehicle servicing and maintenance

TLIB407C

Carry out vehicle inspec on

TLIH207D

Plan and navigate routes
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Four Wheel Driving Guide Advanced
For those wishing to guide four wheel driving tours
SISODRV302A

Drive and recover a 4WD vehicle

SISODRV303A

Guide 4WD tours

SISODRV404A

Drive a 4WD vehicle in diﬃcult terrain

SISODRV405A

Coordinate recovery of 4WD vehicles

SISONAV201A

Demonstrate naviga on skills in a controlled environment

SISOODR302A

Plan outdoor recrea on ac vi es

SISOODR303A

Guide outdoor recrea on sessions

SISOODR404A

Manage risk in an outdoor ac vity

SISOOPS201A

Minimise environmental impact

SISOOPS304A

Plan for minimal environmental impact

SISOOPS305A

Provide ﬁrst aid in a remote loca on

SISOOPS306A

Interpret weather condi ons in the ﬁeld

SISXCAI306A

Facilitate groups

SISXEMR201A

Respond to emergency situa ons

SISXEMR402A

Coordinate emergency response

SISXOHS101A

Follow occupa onal health and safety policies

SISXOHS402A

Implement and monitor occupa onal health and safety policies

TAEDEL301A

Provide work skill instruc on

In addi on to the above requirements, supplementary training in “tour guiding” is highly recommended.
For example AQTF THTFTG05B Lead Tour Groups
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Appendix B: Qualifications and registration/award schemes
The inten on of this list is to iden fy common qualiﬁca ons u lised in WA that may be considered when
iden fying the skills required to perform the ac vity. This list is not comprehensive. The list is reviewed as
part of the Adventure Ac vity Standards review process.
Qualiﬁca ons
●

VET Outdoor Recrea on Training Package Cer ﬁcate III or higher with a skills set /
competency list consistent with the requirements of Appendix A of this document

Registra on/award schemes
●

Na onal Outdoor Leadership Registra on Scheme as a Four Wheel Driving Registered Leader,
Guide or Instructor.
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